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HEADWATERS SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
Technical Staff


Headwaters is partnering with Sustainable Chesapeake and Shen-Valley Custom LLC to bring
new manure application equipment to the region’s dairy farmers that helps to conserve
manure nutrients while protecting water quality. Shen-Valley Custom LLC plans to purchase
manure injection units and will be offering their clients the opportunity to try manure injection
at no additional cost. The project was made possible with funding from the National Fish and
Wildlife Foundations Small Watershed Grant Program and the Virginia Environmental
Endowment’s James River Water Quality Improve Program. Demonstrations of manure
injection technologies will be held on dairy farms in the Potomac and James River Basins.

Education






Our Underground Classroom program is in full swing! The
program launched on September 20th with an open house
held for our contributing grantors and sponsors, as well as
our school district instructional departments. The
Underground Classroom has already made stops at schools
throughout the district, as well as attending three local fall
festivals. Over 1,200 students and visitors have participated
in the Underground Classroom program so far!
Education staff provided a program to Augusta County CTE and Agricultural teachers on our
Augmented Reality Sandbox during their Teacher Workday on November 5th. Teachers were able to
learn about this, and other conservation education programs offered by the district.
Envirothon preparation is underway! Headwaters partnered with Stuart’s Draft High School coaches
to host an interest meeting to help increase participation in Envirothon among students in
Environmental Science and Ag courses.

Flood Control Dams
 Headwaters has begun conducting fall maintenance operations
on flood control dams. This includes tree/brush removal, outlet
clearing, riser inspections, IFLOWS service and control burns. Staff
most recently secured the services of Big ‘O’ Tree and Lawn
service to remove trees along the spillway at Inch branch.
 Hearthstone Lake is still undergoing rehabilitation, the
contractor is currently working on riser modifications and access
road improvements. The project is expected to be completed early
2020.
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LORD FAIRFAX SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
Technical Updates: Technical staff have been busy promoting the cost-share program and taking
applications for the 2020 program year. Staff have made presentations at local Farm Bureau events
and put together a series of fliers to provide details on our most popular BMPs. These fliers have been
available at various speaking engagements attended by staff and Directors, and the general cost-share
flier was included in the land-use tax mailings in Shenandoah and Warren Counties, ensuring that our
message is targeted specifically to those who have interest in and qualify for our Ag programs. The
number of cover crop contracts has increased more than 30% over FY 2019, with weather allowing
most of our participants to meet the early planting deadlines. We have also noticed that most of our
stream exclusion applicants are choosing wider buffers and the 15 year contract lifespan.
Education Updates: With the start of the new school year, our
education programs have been working in many classrooms across the
jurisdiction. So far in this fiscal year, District staff has had contact hours
with over 250 students. This includes everything from conservation
fairs, soils lessons, macroinvertebrates testing, and Envirothon
preparation. District Education Specialist, Allyson, was also invited to a
Chesapeake Bay educational program at Port Isobel with a local school.
Students were able to build off of classroom watershed education done
by the District.
This fall, with the updates to the VACS program, staff has also hosted
many adult education programs on backyard conservation and District
programming to increase cost-share sign up.
Urban Conservation and Strasburg Community Garden Updates: The Virginia Conservation Assistance
Program (VCAP) continues to bring interested applicants to the district office. Recent contacts have
been interested in rainwater harvesting technical assistance and general runoff and water
management guidance.
The Strasburg Community Garden had a work day to put all the garden plots to bed for the winter.
Community volunteers worked together with district staff and plot holders to clean out and compost
remaining plant material in beds and seed and straw a cover crop mix in each plot. Partners are
working together to review how this last year went and create a plan of action for the next growing
season in the garden.
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MOUNTAIN SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
The Mountain Soil and Water Conservation District partnered with Virginia Cooperative Extension to hold an
Ag/Natural Resources educational Day for all 5th graders in Alleghany County and the City of Covington. This day
included several different stations set up by Master Naturalists, 4-H Center Staff, local farmers and agencies. The
first picture is Theresa Reed, Alleghany County Ag Teacher and her students demonstrating the District’s
Enviroscape. 4-H Center staff brought this friendly black snack for students to have hands on.
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MOUNTIAN CASTILES SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT





Jeff Mutter, our new conservation technician, has been busy taking courses to get his conservation
planning certification, including “Conservation Selling Skills.”
Mountain Castles SWCD has been working with NRCS to
conduct numerous farm visits this fall. Over half of the
Chesapeake Bay PY20 cost share has already been allocated.
Conservation plans are underway for additional projects.
The District used a grant from the Upper James RC&D to
partner with Valley Conservation Council and VCE to host a
“Farm & Float” activity in September. About 30 guests got a
BMP tour of Oxbow Farm, had lunch, then paddled a section of
the James River. Seventy-five Botetourt County eighth graders
had a similar farm and paddling experience earlier in
September.



Mountain Castles SWCD
partnered with NRCS, FSA, and
Roanoke Cement to provide the
“field portion” of a Meaningful
Watershed Educational
Experience for nearly 200 sixth
graders on Catawba Creek.



The first meeting of “Women in Agriculture: Roanoke Valley” is being held in
December, with a workshop topic of “Small Ruminants, Fowl, and
Marketing.” A Facebook page for the group has also been created.



The District Awards Banquet is
being held in early December.
Award winners include Sue Bostic
(Clean Water Farm Award – Craig
Co), Josh Simmons (Clean Water
Farm Award – Botetourt Co),
Courtney May (District
Conservation Teacher of the Year).
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NATURAL BRIDGE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT


The NBSWCD Annual Awards Banquet was held on October 16 at the Virginia Horse Center. The District
presented its annual sponsorship to the local FFA chapter and recognized five departing directors:
Morris Trimmer (current Chairman), Richard Clemmer (current Vice Chairman), Kip Brooks, Don Drake
and Jay Gilliam. Winners of the Virginia Clean Water Farm Award were Glenn and Becky Szarzynski of
Mountain Glen Farm. They operate a 310-acre cow/calf South Poll operation and have been farming in
the valley since 1989. Margaret Spencer was presented with a service award to follow her June
retirement after 23 years as Office Administrator for the NBSWCD. The banquet saw its highest
attendance in recent years and gave out 15 door prizes to attendees.

L to R: Gwen Gosney, FFA Chapter Advisor; Makayla
Back, FFA Chapter President; Tom Stanley, District
Director

L to R: Morris Trimmer, District Chairman; Becky
Szarzynski and Glenn Szarzynski of Mountain Glen Farm
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L to R: Margaret Spencer, Office Administrator
(Retired); Morris Trimmer, District Chairman

L to R: Richard Clemmer, District Vice Chairman; Don
Drake, District Director; Jay Gilliam, District Director;
Kip Brooks, District Director; Morris Trimmer, District
Chairman



Applications for the 2020 Cost Share Program are being accepted.



NBSWCD staff participated in the Rockbridge County Fair by providing community outreach information.



The district’s annual Field Day has been moved from October to the Spring of 2020.



Conservation staff are actively working to complete the two active TMDLs in Rockbridge County.
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SHENANDOAH VALLEY SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
The SVSWCD’s Clean Water Farm Award winner is
Luke and Roberta Heatwole. The Heatwole’s
operate a dairy farm as well as a poultry operation
and are conscientious stewards of the land and have
made significant efforts over time to manage their
entire farm operation in a way that improves overall
environmental quality. The improvements on their
farm operation exemplify good conservation and
provide excellent examples for others to follow. The
Heatwole’s were also selected as the Shenandoah
River Grand Basin Award
winner.

The SVSWCD’s Conservation Teacher of the Year Award winner is Phil Satolli
of Lacey Springs Elementary School. Mr. Satolli’s nomination was selected by
the VASWCD for the state Elementary Conservation Teacher of the Year
Award.

The SVSWCD has welcomed 3 new staff members to the office. Felicity
Zimmerman, who started at the District as a mentorship student, was
hired in late September as a part-time District Technical Assistant. Linda
Sauder joined the team in mid-October as the Administrative
Coordinator/Program Assistant. Brian Willis also joined the team in
October as a District Technical Assistant. One of Brian’s first projects was
to help plant red osier dogwood shrubs at our nursery located on the
Miller/Coors Brewing property.
District Staff attended an Eco
Drum demonstration event at
a local poultry operation. The Eco Drum representative
overviewed the composting process and provided a
demonstration of how the mortality composter worked.
The poultry operator explained how he used the composter
for his operation

